"What are you watching?" Wren asked Sunnie as she was sitting in the sofa watching TV, he had just
returned home from a trip to Geron.
"General Mega and the Voidkillers," Sunnie replied.
Wren walked over to her and looked at the TV-screen. "Isn't this a kids show?"
"So what if it is? General Mega and the Voidkillers is my favorite show, ever. I've watched every
episode ever made. Plus there are many adults who like it too."
"How many seasons?"
"Seventy-eight so far, it's really popular..." she looked up at him. "You never heard of General Mega
and the Voidkillers?"
"Well I've heard of it, just never seen it. I don't watch much TV… "
"So why did you have that hugeass TV at your apartment then?"
"I didn't say I never watched," he smiled as he sat down next to her. "So what's the story?"
"It's about this guy who gets these awesome superpowers. He like, becomes the strongest man in the
entire universe and can shoot laser beams through his eyes. So he is recruited to this force called
Voidkillers that defends the planet against an unknown threat they refer to as "the Void". They send
creatures down to earth that General Mega and the Voidkillers have to kill. The Voiders are totally
bad, usually a boss takes control of a bunch of weak-willed humans, promising them fortune and
glory. "
"Naturally," Wren smirked.
"So, in this season, you just found out that General Mega is actually half-void. It was like a total
shocker!"
"Mmm I see," Wren nodded as he watched the show as a fighting scene was taking place.
"So, if he's the strongest man in the universe… Why does he have to punch people twice in the face
before they are knocked out?"
"It's a kids show Wren! They can't have exploding bodies and shit on it, leaving carnage similar to
what you would do."
"Well… they don't have to explode, they could just fall down."
"And where is the fun in that?"
"Why is it fun to watch him punch someone multiple times?"
"Just… Just watch the damn show!"
Wren sat silent a few minutes watching the show, after a while he spoke up again.
"If those laser beams from his eyes can cut through anything, why don't he use that to kill people?"

"That would be cheating!"
"And why does he need an entire armada of people to back him up if he's supposedly the strongest--"
Sunnie slapped a pillow in Wren's face. "Stop ruining the show with your logic!"
"Ow! Hey I was just stating facts!" Wren exclaimed, holding up his arm to defend himself.

